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MISSOULA--

Auditions for acting positions with the Montana Repertory Summer Theater have been announced by Dr. Firman H. Brown Jr., MRST director. The auditions will be private and conducted by appointment only during the afternoons of April 29 through May 4, 1968 by the Department of Drama, Fine Arts Building, University of Montana, Missoula. The auditions for the Summer Theater Repertory Acting Co. are a continuation of auditions begun during the Montana Repertory Theater (MRT) tour in March.

"We are interested in discovering theater talent in the area and hope to offer opportunity for professional status for such talent through service with the Montana Repertory Theater," Dr. Brown said.

"We are looking for persons of professional quality, experience and training in the theater arts to form the summer company of the MRT, which will be in residence at Missoula from mid-June through August," Dr. Brown said. "We are also seeking talent for next season's winter company to be formed in September."

Those interested should contact Alan Cook, MRST associate director, at the UM drama department for appointments. Actors should bring a resume' of experience and training and be prepared to perform (1) a short scene from modern comedy of drama, (2) a song and/or dance number, and (3) a short scene from classical drama (Shakespeare, for example). The auditions should be two to four minutes in length. Those who do not sing or dance may omit number two.
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